Save the Date

European Cities against Racism –
Local Strategies and European Networks

Final Conference of the EU-Project
„ ECAR - European Cities against Racism – Responsibilities of Cities in Counteracting Racism Sustainably “

April 12th, 2013: 9 am - 5 pm
Berlin City Hall, Louise-Schroeder-Saal
Rathausstr 15, 10178 Berlin

From May 2011 until April 2013, the cities of Berlin (DE), Botkyrka (SE), Graz (AT), Madrid (ES) and Växjö (SE) realize the European Project ECAR - European cities against racism – Responsibilities of cities in counteracting racism sustainably. The EU-project aims at a transnational exchange on concrete results and good practice examples in the fight against racism. In the final conference the results of the EU-Project will be presented. Emphasise will be laid upon transferability of local measures and participatory approaches in the fight against racism as well as upon necessities within the steering of antiracist measures and processes. Conference languages will be: English, French and German

For further Information on the ECAR Project see: www.citiesagainstracism.org/ECAR

Contact
Senate Department for Labour, Integration and Women, Berlin Anti-Discrimination Office
Oranienstr. 106 10969 Berlin
Stanisława Paulus
email: Stanisława.Paulus@senaif.berlin.de
www.berlin.de/lb/ads/

Coordination:
BGZ Berlin International Cooperation Agency
Augsburger Str. 33, D-10789 Berlin
Christian Prange
Phone: +49 30/ 809 941-17, Fax -20
email: prange@bgz-berlin.de
www.bgz-berlin.de

This project has been funded with support from the European Union’s Fundamental Rights and Citizenship Programme. This publication reflects the views only of the author, and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the information contained therein